
 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

R  & SHE 
THE  QUEENS OF HIP - HOP  AND  R&B  

5TH B IRTHD AY  AT HEAVEN 
D JS :  QBOY – DAVID OH – NEIL PRINCE – MISTY B 

D ATE:  BANK HOLIDAY SUNDAY 30TH APRIL 2017, 10PM-5AM 
VENUE:  HEAVEN, THE ARCHES, VILLIERS STREET, CHARING CROSS, LONDON WC2N 6NG  

ENTRY :  £5 WITH FLYER OR AD, £3 WRISTBANDS AVAILABLE FROM G-A-Y BARS BEFOREHAND 
Y OUTUBE:  bit.ly/RandSheClubYouTube  

TW ITTER / INSTAGRAM : @RandSheClub 
FACEBOOK:  https://www.facebook.com/RandSheClub 

 

It started out as a small 100 capacity party in Dalston’s notorious Vogue Fabrics basement: DJs Neil Prince, 
David Oh and QBoy – all three long time fanatics of female R&B and hip-hop artists – wanted to do an event 
of their own favourite music and invited their closest gay friends who share the same passion. That first party 
was an instant success and overflowing, roadblocking the streets of Dalston. Over time the party had to 
switch venues to accommodate the ever growing crowds – no longer just 100 gay men in attendance, 
everyone and their girlfriend wanted to get down to R &  She’s ultimate playlists. From Dalston’s Tipsy club, 
to Trapeze in Shoreditch and now resident at Hoxton’s famous haunt East Bloc - not forgetting the quarterly 
dates in Berlin’s St Georg and festival dates - R &  She as a party and as a brand has earned itself a great 
reputation for being the best gay R&B night in London. So, as a thank you to the long-time loyal crowd and to 
celebrate the upcoming 5 th birthday, R &  She is hosting a one-off special at Heaven – London’s premiere 
gay club. This massive venue will house the R &  She classics on the main dancefloor and feature the much-
anticipated R &  She Kar aoke for all you budding divas in the Departure Lounge. Also playing in the Lounge 
is DJ Misty B, long-time resident at Heaven’s weekly G-A-Y events, spinning alternative Afro-beats, Bashment, 
Soca and Reggae. In addition to the fun, collections will be taken for Women’s Aid and Black Lives Matter 
charities, with 10% of the night’s profits being divided between these two important causes. This is a truly 
one-off special you won’t want to miss!  

 
EVENT:  https://www.facebook.com/events/379465709104450 

 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

        
 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
BIOGRAPHY 

 
 

R & She is the most hotly attended roadblock R&B and hip-hop party London has to offer. The gays (and girls) 
are Crazy In Love with it! Sing-a-long R&B and hip-hop hits from your favourite divas, mixing the newest 
bangers from Rihanna and Beyonce with the golden sounds of Toni Braxton, TLC and Aaliyah. Time O ut 
agrees, having continually placed ‘R & She’ at the top of their recommended nights out. R & She was born 
out of a shared love for the genre by DJs Neil Prince, David Oh and QBoy, a love that is more than 
reciprocated by the party’s ever growing fanbase.  
 
2016 was an incredibly successful year for R & She, kicking off the year in style supporting none other than 
90’s R&B legends ‘En Vogue’ at The Mighty Hoop-La Festival.  In the same year, R & She hosted the best 
and busiest room at London’s Winter Pride at esteemed venue ‘The Coronet’, a feat set to be repeated at 
‘The Scala’ for 2017.  Previous to this, for their birthday, R & She welcomed UK R&B girl group ‘M.O’ to play 
a special guest DJ set to an ecstatic crowd.  
 
R & She’s popularity has also spread to Berlin. Establishing itself as a quarterly party in collaboration with club 
night ‘Berries’, R & She repeatedly packs out Kreuzberg’s ‘St Georg’ venue to capacity.  
 
R & She additionally host free summer terrace parties each year at Old Street’s ‘The Magic Roundabout’, 
filling the outdoor venue from ‘AM to PM’ with a mega-karaoke crowd of R & She lovers.  
 
The R & She team are no strangers to the festival circuit, playing much talked about sets at Glastonbury 
Festival (Block9), The Secret Garden Party, and Summer Rites, not to mention a roof raising set on the 
Southbank for BFI Flare.  
 
Having started in just a 100 capacity Dalston basement, R & She are now excited to announce they will be 
celebrating their 5 th birthday at London’s iconic ‘Heaven’ in April 2017.  
 
‘R & She’ is a firm club and festival favourite enjoyed by a loyal crowd who know how to Get Ur Freak On and 
Boogie 2Nite - No Scrubs, just Hot Boyz and Hollaback Girls that Dip It Low, All Night Long!   

 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

THE TEAM 

 
QBOY 
 
QBoy was the UK’s first queer hip-hop artist and has become synonymous with all things 
‘gay rap’ since his 2004 debut CD ‘Even The Women Like Him’. Before that he was one 
of the promoters and DJs behind the UK’s first gay hip-hop party ‘Pac-Man’ in Brighton 
then London and was the editor of revolutionary site gayhiphop.com. Featured in every 
bit of cool media possible, QBoy toured the globe, supported Boy George & Lily Allen 

LIVE and launched and ran Europe’s first ever LGBT hip-hop festival ‘PeaceOUT UK’. In 2007 he presented and led 
the powerful Channel 4 documentary ‘Coming Out To Class’ highlighting homophobia in schools. He also made a 
documentary for BBC 1Xtra about iconic queens of rap, Salt-N-Pepa – and has also worked with Princess Superstar, 
Queen Pen, Terri Walker, interviewed EVE, Blu Cantrell, Nicole Wray & Mica Paris and was the official DJ picked by 
Queerty & American Pavilion for their renowned Cannes Film Festival party. QBoy’s obsession with female rappers 
and R&B artists more than qualifies him for the task of being part of team ‘R & She’. Presently he is the resident host 
of Heaven’s G-A-Y R&B room every Friday. QBoy just released his new 5 video visual E.P. ‘QING’ which includes his 
videos ‘DragOn’ and ‘Show Me Your Deck’.  https://www.facebook.com/qboymusic 
 
 

DAV I D OH 
 
David Oh is a successful promoter and DJ, promoting the East London parties ‘Songs of 
Praise’ at East Bloc, and ‘Another Night’ and ‘R & She’. As well as DJing at all his 
nights, he has also guested at various legendary club nights such as ‘Dirtbox’, 
‘Popstarz’, ‘Dish’, ‘Hot Boy Dancing Spot’, ‘Dick and Fanny’ amongst others, and has 
also brought his DJ skills to various music industry launch parties and festivals. His day 
job sees him work as a senior creative at Ninja Tune prior to that, BMG Chrysalis and 

Universal, overseeing all creative pitching and working closely with the advertising industry for their music needs. 
He has worked across every media on global campaigns including Nokia and Samsung and pitching and 
licensing music into numerous computer games such as ‘Little Big Planet’, ‘Grand Theft Auto’, ‘Formula 1’, and 
‘SingStar’. https://www.facebook.com/david.obryan1 
 
 

N EI L  PR I N CE 
 
‘R & She’ is the brainchild of Neil Prince, a London based DJ with a biblical knowledge 
of pop. Creator of the infamous ‘Retro Chart Rundown’ at the George & Dragon and one 
of the key promoters and DJs at East Bloc's poptastic party ‘Songs Of Praise’. His love of 
old school R&B led to the creation of ‘R & She’, alongside David Oh and fellow 
DJ/performer QBoy. A one time DJ of Guilty Pleasures alongside G-A-Y Camp Attack 
where he still plays now, Neil simultaneously held down residencies at both London’s 

biggest gay and straight retro pop parties. Neil’s current residencies include ‘PUMP' at Dalston Superstore, 'Le Coq' 
at East Bloc, 'The Prince Farah Show' at Magic Roundabout and regular slots at the Ace Hotel. Corporate clients 
include Sony PlayStation, TalkTalk, ITV, Heals, and National Portrait Gallery. https://www.facebook.com/princenelly 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

CONTACT:  RandSheClub@gmail.com 

R&She Fourth Birthday

Tipsy, 20 Stoke Newington 

Road, N16 7XN

30/04/2016

Words by Dylan Jones

Photos by Freddy Krave

I have to admit, I was VERY grateful for my guestlist credentials at 

R&She on Saturday, because it was possibly the most hotly-attended club 

night I’ve ever been to. I stormed to the front of the queue with a cigarette 

and gave my name, then sauntered in to bays of “who the fuck is HE” 

from the queuing crowd. I felt like Linday Lohan and it was great.  

Supertrendy little Dalston venue Tipsy was packed to the rafters, almost 

literally, for the now-iconic R&She’s birthday celebrations. QBoy was there 

looking gorgeous and spinning tunes, as well as equally gorgeous Neil 

Prince. The music was predictably major, I particularly enjoyed when How 

Many Licks by Lil Kim came on, I think it’s the first time I’ve ever heard 

it out in a club. My only regret was that my jeans weren’t tighter. Well 

done boys! Oh and special shout-out to the bar staff who did a fucking 

phenomenal job of keeping the queue for drinkies to a minimum xx

“Possibly the 
most hotly-

attended club 
night I’ve ever 

been to.”
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